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Term	 Theoretical	definition	 Operational	definition	social	learning	 “learning	that	is	influenced	by	observation	of,	or	interaction	with,	another	individual,	or	its	products”	(Heyes	1994,	p.	207)	
either	direct	instructions,	or	scaffolding	type	instructions	(Chapter	3),	building	at	the	same	time	as	another	participant	or	seeing	the	final	structure	of	another	participant	(Chapter	4)	asocial	(individual)	learning	 learning	through	individual	experience	and	trial	and	error	learning	 not	receiving	any	instructions	(Chapter	3)	or	not	being	able	to	see	anyone	else	building	at	the	same	time	or	their	final	structures	(Chapter	4)	cultural	learning	 a	combination	of	social	(imitative)	learning,	instructed	learning	and	collaborative	learning.	(Tomasello,	Kruger,	and	Ratner,	1993)	
































Visitor	origin	 [%]	 Visitors	sex	 [%]	 Visitor	profile	 [%]	Newcastle	 35	 Female	 68	 Family	groups	(with	children	of	ages	up	to	12	year	old)	 70	Rest	of	Tyne	and	Wear,	Durham	and	Northumberland	 55	Cumbria,	Borders,	North	Yorkshire	 6	
Rest	of	UK	 3	 Male	 32	 Schools	 14	








































































Bayesian	inference	uses	priors	and	collected	data	to	compute	posterior	probability	which	is	a	revised	probability	of	a	parameter	having	a	specific	response	after	considering	new	information	(the	collected	data).	This	is	done	through	an	approximation	process	which	estimates	the	distribution	of	the	posterior	probability.	In	this	thesis	I	used	approximation	through	Monte	Carlo	Markov	Chains	(MCMC)	because	some	of	the	models	I	used	were	multilevel	and	included	a	lot	of	parameters	(McElreath	2016).	Under	these	circumstances,	grid	and	quadratic	approximation	usually	take	too	long	to	compute	or	do	not	work	properly	with	more	complex	models.	I	ran	models	with	3	chains	and	3	cores,	the	warm	up	period	was	set	up	to	1500	samples	and	the	approximation	was	made	with	a	subsequent	3500	iterations	of	real	samples	which	were	used	for	inference.	Posterior	distributions	are	presented	either	using	a	graph	or	through	the	highest	posterior	density	intervals.	All	analyses	for	this	thesis	were	performed	in	R	3.3.2	(R	Core	Team	2013)	using	either	the	rethinking	package	(McElreath	2016)	or	the	brms	package	(Bürkner	2017a,	2017b).	The	rethinking	package	offers	tools	(‘map2stan’	function)	to	run	Monte	Carlo	Markov	chain	(MCMC)	through	RStan	2.17.3	(Stan	Development	Team	2018).	 	  
I	checked	Rhat	and	the	number	of	effective	samples	(n_eff)	of	all	models.	R_hat	and	n_eff	indicate	whether	the	models	successfully	converged	(McElreath	2016)	and	could	therefore	be	considered	valid.	In	this	thesis	all	models	had	effective	data	samples	higher	than	200	which	presents	the	lowest	limit	from	which	a	good	estimate	of	posterior	distribution	could	be	taken.	In	cases	when	Rhat	was	more	than	1	and	n_eff	was	low,	I	checked	trace	plots	of	Markov	chains	to	see	whether	they	were	clean,	healthy	Markov	chains	or	not.	In	cases	when	the	Markov	chains	were	not	clean	(McElreath	2016,	p.	258)	
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very different − 7
instruction no instruction scaffolding












































































Shapeshifting		 	 changing	the	position	of	cubes	that	constitute	a	block;	participant	holds	with	one	hand	a	part	of	the	block	under	or	over	the	part	of	the	block	the	participant	wants	to	move,	and	moves	the	cube	of	the	block	under	or	over	it,	the	part	of	the	block	in	between	the	hands	changes	position	All	direct	manipulations	 sum	of	all	direct	manipulations	(twisting	and	shapeshifting)	expressed	with	one	pile	of	blocks					Indirect	manipulations	 participant	does	not	hold	a	part	of	the	block,	but	a	part	of	the	block	gets	twisted	passively;	participant	does	not	actively	engage	with	the	parts	of	the	blocks	that	change	shape,	the	parts	of	the	blocks	move	by	chance	or	participant	used	force	on	other	part	of	the	blocks;	participant	holds	two	parts	of	the	block,	but	parts	between	the	hands	do	not	change	shape,	shape	changes	at	the	part	where	the	participant	is	not	actively	holding	the	block;	shape	changes	just	by	chance,	when	participant	holds	the	whole	block	with	just	one	hand,	maybe	the	block	fell	on	the	floor	Explorative	manipulations	 when	participant	uses	direct	shapeshifting	and	twisting	but	does	not	use	the	changed	shape	of	the	block	in	the	construction	s/he	is	building;	when	they	do	not	use	it	in	the	construction	they	are	building,	they	just	explore	the	affordances	of	the	blocks;	when	they	change	the	shape	of	the	block	and	put	it	back	to	its	original	shape	Explorative	fitting			 when	participant	try	to	use	block	in	construction,	but	before	they	put	it	into	construction	they	adjust	the	shape	again	(e.g.	they	change	shape,	try	to	put	it	in	the	construction	but	it	does	not	fit,	they	change	shape	again	and	it	fits;	the	first	part	of	action	is	explorative	fitting)	Explorative	actions			 sum	of	explorative	manipulations	and	explorative	fitting				Test	of	ability	to	change	shapes	of	the	block	
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Table	11:	Comparison	of	the	models	predicting	the	number	of	manipulations	of	blocks	including	condition	and	divergent	thinking	scores	based	on	WAIC	values	and	the	Akaike	weight.		 WAIC	 pWAIC	 dWAIC	 weight	 SE	 dSE	mTIASBC	 2341.91	 168.46	 0.00	 0.97	 69.07	 N/A	mTIASB	 2348.62	 167.93	 6.71	 0.03	 67.88	 4.83	mTIASBCDT	 2360.29	 186.86	 18.38	 0.00	 71.25	 11.64	mTIASBDT	 2372.74	 186.99	 30.83	 0.00	 71.48	 13.39		
I	explored	the	effect	of	the	condition	(instruction,	no	instruction	and	scaffolding)	on	the	participant	actions	while	building	with	blocks.	To	do	this	I	built	posterior	estimates	with	the	model	including	condition	(Table	12).	In	all	conditions	the	estimates	crossed	zero,	therefore	none	of	the	conditions	strongly	correlated	with	the	counts	of	block	manipulations	children	performed	while	building	(Figure	14).		
Table	12:	Estimates	from	the	model	including	time,	individual	ID,	age,	sex,	structure	ID	and	condition.		 mean	 standard	deviation	 lower	0.89	 upper	0.89	
bagep	 0.98	 0.54	 0.11	 1.83	
bagel	 1.49	 9.28	 1.04	 1.94	
bmalep	 -0.24	 0.57	 -1.10	 0.69	
bmalel	 0.12	 0.14	 -0.09	 0.35	
ainstructionp	 -0.39	 0.58	 -1.37	 0.40	
ainstructionl	 0.27	 0.49	 -0.46	 0.99	
ano	instructionp	 0.62	 0.61	 -0.28	 1.54	
ano	instructionl	 -0.16	 0.49	 -0.93	 0.55	
ascaffoldingp	 -0.10	 0.54	 -0.92	 0.78	
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Table	14:	Explanation	of	the	three	conditions	Social	condition	 Partitions	 Transparent	Pairs	 Children	built	at	the	same	time	or	the	same	final	structure	or	model	was	present	at	the	research	pod	Asocial	condition	 Partitions	 Opaque	Pairs	 Children	built	at	the	same	time	or	the	same	final	structure	or	model	was	present	at	the	research	pod	Asocial	control	condition	 Partitions	 Opaque	Pairs	 Children	built	alone	when	nobody	else	was	building	at	the	Interactive	research	pod	on	different	days	
 
Table	15:	Number	of	individuals	in	each	condition	Condition	 Number	of	individuals	 Females	 Males	 Age	range	(in	years)	Social	 60	 34	 26	 4	–	12	Asocial	 66	 37	 29	 4	–	12	Asocial	control	 40	 21	 19	 5	–	12	
  
Table	16:	Number	of	pairs	in	each	sex	category	Pairs	condition	 Number	of	pairs	 Female	pairs	 Male	pairs	 Mixed	sex	pairs	



























































































4.3 Results	4.3.1 Individual	data	analysis 
4.3.1.1 What	did	you	build?	
Children	did	not	classify	their	structure	any	differently	in	any	of	the	conditions.	All	models	did	not	differ	from	the	intercept-only	model	(Table	21,	Figure	28).	In	the	models	predicting	the	common	and	less	than	5%	category,	the	uncertainty	of	the	prediction	was	large.	







Table	22:	Counts	of	the	answers	to	the	question	what	children	said	they	built	What	did	you	build?	 Count	of	“What	did	you	build?”	aquarium	 1	bank	 1	base	 1	basket	 1	bed	 1	box	 1	bridge	 1	

















































building	 2	bungalo	 1	bunker	 2	castle	 7	cave	 1	chairs	 1	church	 1	cinema	 1	colloseum	 1	cottage	 3	crisscross	 1	engine	 1	fence	 1	fort	 3	gallery	 1	gravestone	 1	horse	 1	house	 45	human	 1	hut	 3	hydrogen	atom	 1	jenga	 3	machine	 1	marquis	 1	minecraft	steve	 1	octagon	 1	pyramid	 1	room	 1	sauna		 1	school	 1	shack	 1	shed	 2	ship	 1	shop	 1	sign	 1	skyscraper	 2	snowflake	 1	space	station	 3	stable	 3	stadium	 2	star	 1	T	 1	tank	 2	temple	 6	toilet	 1	tower	 27	train	station	 1	
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Table	23:	The	WAIC	values	of	models	with	the	amount	of	detail	included	in	the	“what	did	you	build”	answers.	M1.1	is	the	intercept-only	model,	m1.2	is	the	intercept,	age,	sex	model	and	m1.3	is	the	intercept,	age,	sex	and	conditions	model.		 WAIC	 dWAIC	 weight	 SE	 dSE	m1.1details	 203.8	 1.0	 0.34	 8.79	 4.90	m1.2details	 202.8	 0	 0.56	 10.01	 N/A	m1.3details	 206.2	 3.4	 0.10	 10.44	 2.15		
	
Figure	32:	Log-odds	of	conditions	from	the	models	predicting	the	amount	of	detail	added	to	the	question	“what	did	you	build?”	(m1.3	including	age,	sex	and	condition).	Dark	blue	–	social	condition,	green	–	asocial	and	light	blue	–	asocial	control.	
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table	26:	The	profile	of	pairs	and	groups	group	size	 relations	in	group	 sex	of	individuals	in	group	 range	(years)	of	average	group	age	 number	of	groups	2	 family	 females	 6	–	10.5	 13		 	 males	 4.5	–	12	 16		 	 mixed	 5.5	–	12	 28		 friends	 females	 8	–	10	 4		 	 mixed	 7.5	–	11	 2		 not	met	before	 females	 9	 1		 	 males	 5.5	 1	
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3	 family	 males	 7.7	 1		 	 mixed	 7	–	11.7	 10		 friends	 males	 10.7	 1		 family	friends	 females	 8	–	9	 2		 	 mixed	 6.7	–	9	 4		 not	met	before	 females	 11	 1		 	 mixed	 8.7	 1	4	 family	 males	 11.5	 1		 	 mixed	 7.3	–	9	 3		 family	friends	 mixed	 8	–	10.8	 3	5	 family	friends	 mixed	 11.4	 1		
5.2.1 Apparatus	
The	Interactive	research	pod	(IRP)	exhibit	is	in	the	Brain	Zone	of	the	Life	Science	Centre,	which	was	 developed	 through	 cooperation	 between	 centre	 staff	 and	 academics	 from	Durham	University	(Kendal	et	al.,	2016,	Rudman	et	al.,	2017).	The	IRP	exhibit	comprised	of	 a	 triangular	 desk.	 On	 the	 desk	were	 100	Keva	 planks.	 These	were	 cuboid	wooden	blocks,	which	were	all	the	same	brown	colour	and	the	same	size	6.35	mm	thick,	19.05	mm	wide	and	114.3	mm	long.		
5.2.2 Procedure	
Participants	were	first	introduced	to	each	other	in	the	case	when	they	did	not	know	each	other.	We	asked	them	about	their	age	and	how	many	‘best	friends’	they	had.	The	latter	was	an	approximation	of	their	extroversion	(Watson	and	Clark	1997)	and	we	used	the	number	of	responses	they	gave	to	approximate	the	size	of	their	close	friendship	circle.	For	 analyses,	 these	 answers	were	 divided	 into	 two	 groups:	 children	with	 less	 than	 5	friends	and	children	with	5	and	more	friends.	After	the	introductions	we	requested	each	group	to	build	something	together	from	the	Keva	planks.	Each	group	received	the	same	instruction:	“Here	are	the	wooden	blocks.	You	can	build	whatever	you	want,	and	you	have	
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as	much	 time	 as	 you	want.	 Try	 to	 build	 together	with	 others	 in	 a	 group.”	No	 further	instructions	were	provided.	We	did	not	 limit	 their	 time	building.	When	they	said	 they	were	 finished,	 the	 researchers	asked	what	 they	built	 and	 they	 received	a	 reward	of	 a	sticker	for	their	participation	in	the	experiment.		
5.2.3 Behavioural	measurements	
The	researchers	(ZM	and	GLF)	coded	behaviours	while	 individuals	were	building.	The	behaviours	were	divided	into	two	groups:	individual	behaviours	and	group	behaviours.	Detailed	explanations	of	the	behaviours	can	be	found	in	Table	27.	Behaviour	counts	were	adjusted	 for	 the	 time	 building.	 Group	 behaviours	 were	 counted	 at	 the	 group	 level,	whereas	individual	behaviours	were	counted	for	each	participant	separately.		
Table	27:	Ethogram	of	behaviours	measured	at	the	IRP		Individual	Behaviours	 	Instructing	 one	participant	tells	or	demonstrates	to	another	one	how	to	build	a	structure	(e.	g.	“put	blocks	together	like	I	do”,	“put	the	block	there”,	“look,	put	the	block	like	I	do”	(at	the	same	time	the	child	demonstrates),	etc.)	Adjusting	 one	individual	significantly	changes	the	position	of	at	least	one	block	that	another	participant	had	placed	into	the	construction	(changes	the	direction,	position,	placement,	orientation)	Copying	Separately	 participants		are	not	contributing	to	the	same	structure	and	when	a	participant	starts	building	their	own	build	(structure)	but	follows	the	previously	seen	build	(structure)	assembled	by	another	participant	or	when	s/he	changes	the	way	they	are	building	their	own	structure	to	match	that	of	their	partner(s)	Copying	Same	 when	two	or	more	participants	are	building	the	same	structure	and	one	participant	starts	building	the	structure	in	the	same	way	as	another	participant	and	s/he	is	not	being	instructed	or	lead	by	another	participant	(e.g.	we	noticed	the	gaze	of	one	participant	directed	towards	the	way	another	is	putting	blocks	together	or	we	saw	that	the	way	s/he	is	putting	blocks	
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Table	28:	Models	with	parameters	predicting	the	counts	of	behaviours	of	an	individual	(instructing,	adjusting	and	copying)	model	 parameters	included	in	the	model	m1.1	 time	spent	building	m1.2	 time	spent	building	+	group	ID	m1.3	 time	spent	building	+	group	ID	+	sex	m1.4	 time	spent	building	+	group	ID	+	age	m1.5	 time	spent	building	+	group	ID	+	sex	+	age	m1.6	 time	spent	building	+	group	ID	+	number	of	best	friends	m1.7	 time	spent	building	+	group	ID	+	sex	+	age	+	sex*age	m1.8	 time	spent	building	+	group	ID	+	sex	+	age	+	sex*age	+	number	of	best	friends		
In	the	second	part	of	the	analysis	I	focused	on	group	behaviours	and	the	originality	of	the	structures	children	built	together	in	groups.	First,	I	analysed	the	behaviour	data	between	groups	and	second,	the	ratings	of	how	original	the	structures	were.	The	group	behaviours	I	counted	were	cooperating,	collaborating	and	discussing.	Cooperating	and	discussing	were	present	in	a	lot	of	the	groups	and	were	not	rare,	therefore	I	modelled	them	as	response	variables	in	models	using	a	Poisson	distribution.	Collaborating	was	rarely	seen	so	I	used	a	zero	Poisson	distribution	in	the	models.	Groups	that	did	not	show	any	of	the	three	behaviours	were	scarce.	The	response	variables	in	models	were	the	behaviour	of	interest:	the	number	of	times	children	cooperated,	discussed	and	collaborated.	The	‘null’	models	in	all	cases	were	the	intercepts	and	the	log	of	the	time	each	group	was	building	for.	Other	parameters	of	interest	included	the	sex	of	participants	in	the	group	and	their	average	age	(Table	29).	I	used	weakly	informative	priors.	









Table	30:	Models	of	inter-coder	reliability.		behaviour	 model	 WAIC	 pWAIC	 dWAIC	 weight	 SE	 dSE	instructing	 mIntercept	 349.5	 2.1	 0	 0.73	 21.27	 N/A		 mCoder	 351.5	 3.3	 2	 0.27	 21.50	 1.12	adjusting	 mIntercept	 286.8	 1.8	 0.4	 0.45	 19.05	 N/A		 mCoder	 286.4	 2.6	 0.0	 0.55	 19.02	 2.38	copySame	 mIntercept	 344.3	 1.7	 0.0	 0.74	 15.83	 N/A		 mCoder	 346.3	 2.8	 2.1	 0.26	 16.20	 0.87	copying	 mIntercept	 374.2	 1.5	 0.0	 0.72	 12.68	 N/A		 mCoder	 376.0	 2.3	 1.9	 0.28	 12.96	 0.39	cooperation	 mIntercept	 180.6	 0.7	 0.0	 0.71	 10.94	 N/A		 mCoder	 182.4	 1.5	 1.8	 0.29	 11.24	 0.47	collaboration	 mIntercept	 103.9	 1.4	 0.0	 0.7	 13.76	 N/A		 mCoder	 105.6	 2.0	 1.7	 0.3	 14.17	 0.42	disscussion	 mIntercept	 154.7	 0.8	 0.0	 0.7	 7.59	 N/A		 mCoder	 156.3	 1.7	 1.7	 0.3	 7.71	 0.14		
5.3 Results	5.3.1 Individual’s	behaviours	
The	behaviours	of	interest	(response	variables)	were;	providing	instructions,	adjusting	blocks	 that	 others	 in	 the	 group	placed	 in	 the	 structure	 and	 copying	 others	 that	were	building	the	same	structure.	None	of	the	listed	behaviours	were	well	explained	with	the	
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parameters	sex,	age	and	the	number	of	best	friends.	The	model	weights	and	WAIC	values	did	not	differ	between	models	(Table	31).		




Table	32:	WAIC	values	and	Akaike	weights	from	models	with	parameters	predicting	the	counts	of	behaviours	of	groups	(cooperation,	collaboration	and	discussion).	Parameters	included	in	the	models	are	listed	in	Table	26.	model	 WAIC	 pWAIC	 dWAIC	 weight	 SE	 dSE	m1.1GCoop	 281.56	 0.91	 0.00	 0.34	 9.96	 NA	m1.2GCoop	 282.30	 1.76	 0.74	 0.24	 9.74	 1.11	m1.3GCoop	 282.40	 1.54	 0.84	 0.22	 10.12	 1.45	m1.4GCoop	 282.64	 2.42	 1.08	 0.20	 9.83	 2.32	m1.1GColla	 174.16	 2.19	 0.00	 0.43	 18.70	 NA	m1.2GColla	 174.95	 3.22	 0.79	 0.29	 18.62	 1.46	m1.3GColla	 175.81	 2.94	 1.65	 0.19	 18.93	 0.56	m1.4GColla	 177.24	 4.39	 3.08	 0.09	 18.86	 2.04		
The	behaviours,	instructing	and	copying	other	individuals,	did	not	differ	between	groups	based	on	‘sex’	(Table	33).		

























Table	34:	Count	of	the	answers	to	what	children	said	they	built	“What	did	you	build?”	 Count	bunny	rabbit	 1	building	 3	elephant	 1	temple	 3	railway	track	 3	stage	 1	toilet	 1	well	 1	
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	 	diplodocus	 T-rex	 tower	
	 	 	castle	 tower	 house	
	
	 	garden	for	animals	 stairs	 towers	
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	 	 	caterpillar	 bridge	 castle	
	 	 	bridge	 house	 castle		Condition:	Scaffolding	(open	questions)		
	
	 	bridge	 statue	 obstacle	course	





	 	 	house	 letter	F	 garden	
	 	
	nothing	 tower	 castle		Condition:	No	instructions		






	 	 	robot	 elephant	 place	for	animals	
	
	 	statue	 car	 airplane	
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